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Laser-induced surface diffusion 
c. H. Wua) and J. I. Gittleman 
RCA Laboratories, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
(Received 29 April 1983; accepted for publication 20 December 1983) 
A Brownian motion model for laser-induced surface diffusion is proposed to account for the 
kinetics of surface transport of the evaporated molecules from a thin discontinuous film under a 
focused laser beam. The model is solved exactly where the evaporation rate of the molecules is 
assumed to be proportional to the temperature rise above the ambient of the absorber layer. The 
surface diffusion constant and molecular velocity are obtained by comparing the results of 
calculations with transmission electron micrographs of recorded pits in Te trilayer opticial discs. 
These values are in good agreement with Einstein's relation. 
PACS numbers: 68.60. + g, 79.20.Ds, 78.65.Ez, 42.30.Nt 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Surface diffusion occurs in various forms of physical 
phenomena. In field emission microscopy, surface diffusion 
is studied under controlled conditions where distances on 
the emitter and time are measurable guantities. 1,2 In other 
less controlled conditions, such as catalytic reactions or che-
misorption processes, usually only the information of aver-
age distance and time are available to estimate surface diffu-
sion constants. 3 In those less controlled conditions, surface 
diffusion is not necessarily restricted to a monolayer of mole-
cules or atoms on the surfaces. 
Related to the problems in catalysis are the studies of 
grain growth in discontinuous thin films. A large amount of 
work has been devoted to this area.4- 7 Experimental and 
theoretical efforts have, for the most part, concentrated on 
the determination of the particle size distribution function 
and its dependence on substrate and substrate temperature. 
Typically in discontinuous metal films annealed at tempera-
tures above the deposition temperature the larger grains are 
observed to grow at the expense of the smaller ones. The 
resulting particle size distribution has been computed using 
models for surface diffusion and the transfer of atoms ad-
sorbed on the substrate. Recent developments in the field of 
optical recording provide another means for studying sur-
face migration. In the case of the trilayer configuration of the 
optical disc8 optical absorption occurs in a very thin layer. In 
some cases the absorber layer is so thin as to be discontin-
uous as can be seen in the electron micrograph of Fig. 1 
provided by McGinn. 9 Here a laser beam approximately one 
micron in diameter is used to raise the local temperature well 
above the ambient. Figure 1 suggests that atoms of the ab-
sorber layer (Te) have migrated from regions of high tem-
perature and have condensed in the surrounding cooler re-
gions. Thus, the trilayer optical disc provides us a novel 
means for studying the kinetics of surface transport of atoms 
of discontinuous films. 
In this work we describe the transport in terms of a 
model in which the elevated temperature creates a surface 
gas of atoms of the absorber layer on the substrate. This gas 
then moves from the hot regions of the substrate to the cooler 
ones, driven by the convective forces of the temperature gra-
a) Present address: Department of Electrical Engineering, University of 
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65401. 
dient which are mediated by the interactions of the gas atoms 
with the local grains and with the substrate. Thus, we have a 
type of surface diffusion where molecules leave the grains of 
the discontinuous film at a rate which depends on the inten-
sity of the laser beam and are forced to move outward with 
an average velocity. When the laser beam is turned off, the 
molecules recondense with a large density at the outer rim of 
the focused spot. In optical recordings a "pit" is thus formed. 
Previously, this pit formation mechanism had been ex-
plained by many authorsH•1O as a result of solid melting where 
surface tension ablates the melting region. However, in the 
case where the film is very thin and discontinuous, the melt-
ing mechanism cannot account for the pit formation. Fur-
thermore, transmission electron micrographs show that 
there are always small residual solids remaining inside the 
center region of the pit. 
FIG. 1. Transmission electron micrograph of pit structure provided by J. T. 
McGinn. 9 Note that residual grains (tiny dark spots) exist at the center reo 
gion of the pit and that the density and size of the grains are much greater 
near the rim than near the pit center or in the unexposed region. The minor 
axis of a pit is 0.5 f1m. 
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Recently, Wobel et al. l1 have investigated the laser 
marking of thin organic films and proposed that the pit for-
mation is caused by laminar flow driven by certain surface 
forces. In the following, we present this type of surface diffu-
sion as Brownian motion of molecules under an external 
thermal gradient. Such a model is valid regardless of 
whether the surface temperature reaches the melting point 
or not. The evaporation rate of the solid is generally position 
as well as time dependent since the center of the focused spot 
receives more photons than the outer area. We approximate 
this rate by an average value that is time dependent and pro-
portional to the average temperature of the surface. This 
reduces the complex problem to essentially one dimension 
where an exact solution can be obtained. The diffusion prob-
lem is modeled as if the laser beam is infinitely long in the y 
direction, since it will provide the same mechanism of molec-
ular transport if a point-like laser beam is used. It would be 
difficult to obtain an analytical solution if cylindrical coordi-
nates were used to model the laser spot. 12 The molecular 
transport can therefore take place in the x direction, along 
the surface, and in the z direction, normal to the surface. As 
will be shown in Sec. III the average molecular density 
n 1 (x,z,t ) can be expressed as the product of two factors. The 
surface diffusion factor n(x,t ) is determined by the width of 
the laser beam (-1 f.L), the surface diffusion constant D and 
an average drift velocity V, determined by interactions 
between the diffusing molecules and the surfaces of the sub-
strate and the grains. The normal, z-dependent factor is ordi-
nary evaporation and is Gaussian in form. 
We first calculate analytically the increase and decrease 
of surface temperature when a laser beam is incident on the 
thin film (Sec. II). To account for the space-time distribution 
of vapors with a given initial distribution, we solve the one-
dimensional classical Smoluchowski equation 13-15 exactly 
with constant velocity where molecules are blocked at the 
edge of the pit (Sec. III). The exact expression for the vapor 
density is obtained for the model above. Numerical evalua-
tions of the surface diffusion constant and surface friction 
coefficient are obtained and are in good agreement with Ein-
stein's relation (Sec. IV). 
II. SURFACE TEMPERATURE 
Since we assume that the evaporation rate of molecules 
is proportional to the temperature rise above the ambient, we 
would like to evaluate first the time scale of heating and 
cooling of the thin surface film as compared to the duration 
of laser pulse. In optical recording, the duration of the laser 
pulse is set long enough to allow for the steady state of sur-
face temperature to be reached. The nonreflective part of 
laser power Po (W Icm2 ) is absorbed partly by the thin surface 
film of thickness d, density PI' and heat capacity eland re-
maining power, Po - PI·d·c)"(dT Idt), is transferred to the 
second (and transparent) layer through Fourier's law of heat 
conduction. Thus, we have 
( 1) 
at the interface between the absorbing film and the second 
layer. Here, K, P, and c are the thermal diffusivity, density, 
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and heat capacity of the second layer. Since the laser beam is 
about 1 f.L in diameter and the second layer may be only about 
750 A, the heat conduction is mainly one dimensional in 
nature and radial heat flow is negligible (Fig. 2). Thus, the 




The initial position z = 0 is set at the interface of the 
first and second layers. We further denote the initial (am-
bient) temperature 
T(z,O) = To, (3) 
and assume that the third reflective layer is a heat sink; that 
is, 
T(l,!) = To, (4) 
where I is the thickness of the second layer. The heat conduc-
tion Eq. (2), along with Eqs. (2), (3), and (4), has been solved 
numerically by Bartolini et al. 8; here we would like to give an 
analytical solution. 
Let us introduce the following dimensionless position z 







t =-t (6) e' 
so that the temperature T(z,t) can be expressed in terms of 
T(z,t). Denote the Laplace Transform ofT(z,t las T(z,q); that 
is, 
T(z,q) = fO T(z,t )exp( - qt )dt; (7) 
then we find T(z,q) that satisfies Eqs. (1), (3), and (4) can be 
written as 
I IT m 
Po---
-I dt+lo----
• • X=O X= L 
FIG. 2. Laser power Po is the incident on a thin discontinuous film ofthick-
ness d (region I. causing the molecules of the grains to evaporate at a rate 
that is assumed to be proportional to the substrate temperature rise above 
the ambient. The thickness of the transparent substrate is I (region II). Laser 
power is partly absorbed by the thin film beingp Ide (dT / dt ) in region I. The 
rest of the heat flows into region II. Region III is a reflective layer and is 
considered a heat sink maintained at temperature To. 
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T(z,q) = I2... - ~.sinh q1/2(Z - Il/ 
q aKq2 
{[(~} q~/2 + tanh ql/2]cOSh qI12}, (8) 
where f3 = Po/p'c and a = PI·d·cllp·c. The inverse Laplace 
transform ofEq. (8) can be obtained by summing all the poles 
located on q = 0 and the negative q axis, the result is 
T(z,t) = To + f31(1 - z)- f31 L2(~)sin qi /2(! - z) 
K Kia 
xexp( -q)/{[(~)COSqV2Iq7/2 
+(~}sinqI/2Iqi + cos q;12lq;12].q?}, (9) 
where the qi are positive roots that satisfy 
(_I). cos ql/2 
--- =sinqV2. 
a qi (10) 
From Eq. (9) we see that the maximum temperature 
increase at the surface, ..::l T max = T (0,00 ) - To = f3I / K, de-
pends linearly on laser power through f31 / K. However, the 
functional form of the temperature increase depends only on 





or the ratio of products of the density, thickness, and heat 
capacity of second layer and first layer only. 
Experimentally, the first layer is made of a light absorp-
tive tellurium film of thickness d;::: 50 A and the second layer 
is amorphous Si02, resulting in an 1/ a ratio of about 25. The 
third layer is aluminum. Thus, if laser power 
Po;:::4X105 W/cm2 or f3= 1.9X105 cmdeg/s and 
K = 7x 10- 3 cm2/s, then..::lT IlJIlX ;:::205 K. The dimension-
less temperature increase..::l T (z,t )/(j3/ / K) is plotted in Fig. 3 
using the first sixteen roots of Eq. (10). The results are in 
excellent agreement with those obtained numerically.R 
The steady state is reached in about 10 ns after which 
additional laser power is mainly pumped into the aluminum 
layer. The surface temperature increase..::l T (0,1) is shown in 
Fig. 4, and this temperature determines the evaporation rate 
of the tellurium film. The threshold power density for the 
tellurium layer to reach its melting point from To = 0 ·C is 
w 0.4 
a: 
=> ~ 0.2 
a: 
w 
Il. ~ 0 0!:-...-L-~-.l.-~--.L==:J:::===t:~:e~ 
I- 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
" POSITION X = X/a 
FIG. 3. Temperature .ncrease as function of position and time. The maxi-
mum temperature increase is..:! T max = /31 / K [see text and Eq. (9)].1/ a ratio 
of 25 is used. Steady state is almost reached at about 10 ns. 
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Po;::: 8.8 X 105 W /cm2• Further increase of laser power 
would thus shorten the time required to reach the melting 
temperature. This is shown in Fig. 5. 
Experimentally, the duration oflaser pulse is about 30 
ns while the steady state is reached in 10-12 ns. After the 
laser pulse is turned off the surface temperature cools off 
accordingly. The temperature decrease from steady state can 
be easily calculated by noting that the rates of temperature 
increase and decrease are the same and that in Eq. (9) the 
second term and the third term cancel each other at t = O. 
Therefore, the temperature decrease is 
[( 
I cos qil2 1 sin qin 
_. +_._-+ 
a qill a qi 
cos q;12). 2] 
1/2 ql' qi 
(12) 
where f31 / K is the steady-state temperature. The cooling of 
surface layer is plotted in Fig. 4. Thus the evaporation rate 
h (I) of tellurium molecules under our assumption is 
h (t) = h. [..::IT(O,t)] 
f31/k ' 
(13) 
where h is the rate at the steady-state temperature. The 
quantity inside the bracket is dimensionless, as shown in Fig. 
4, including heating and cooling of the surface temperature. 
III. SURFACE DIFFUSION AS BROWNIAN MOTION OF 
MOLECULES 
The molecules evaporated from the grains of the film 
diffuse into the upper half of z space and we assume that the 
density nl(x,z,I) satisfies 
ani _ D a2nl Da2nl _ _ flnl 
-- -+ -+v.:..-
at z az2 ax2 ax . 
(14) 
Uniformity in the y direction is assumed since we have an 
infinitely long laser beam. The radical velocity (+ sign for 
x> 0 and - sign x < 0) in x direction is determined by the 
convective driving force F, whose origins lie in the tempera-
ture gradient and the effective surface friction coefficient. 
The diffusion normal to the surface is independent from that 
in the x direction and is a Gaussian diffusion process into a 
free half-space originating atz = O. Therefore, n I(X,z,t ) is fac-
tored into 
n 1(x,z,t) = n(x,t )·(1TDz t)-1I2·exp( - z2/4Dz t), (15) 
where z;;:>O and n(x,t ) satisfies 
an _ Da2n _ v.an 
ar- ax2+ ax' (16) 
the + sign is for 0 > x;;:>a and the - sign is for - a < x < 0, 
where a is the radius of the focused spot. Equation (16) is the 
classical Smoluchowski equation 13-15 that describes the 
one-dimensional Brownian motion of particles driven by an 
external force. Since the effect of diffusion in the z direction 
is cancelled by that of recondensation when the laser beam is 
turned off, we need only to consider the quantity nlx,t). In 
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addition, it is worth mentioning that the diffusion constant 
D z is rather small as compared to D in the x direction since 
the evaporation takes place at a maximum temperature well 
below the boiling point of tellurium and therefore with a very 
low vapor pressure.!6 Let us consider the solution ofEq. (16) 
with an initial unifonn probability density no = 1/20 and 
detennine the probability density n(x,t) at position x and 
time t. 
At the boundary of the focused spot, we assume that the 
molecules cease to move so that the molecular flux at the 
boundary is 
~+Von=O atx= ±a. 
ax 
(17a) 
Similarly, the continuity of flux and density at the origin 
requires that 
and 
an an ~- Vonlx=o+ =~+ Vonlx=o~, (17b) 
(18) 
I 
FIG. 4. Surface temperature during 
the heating process [Eq. (9), up to 30 
ns as shown by point DJ and cooling 
process [Eq. (12) evaluated at z = OJ. 
The evaporation rate of molecules 
h (1') is taken as proportional to the 
temperature increase of the thin 
film. Points A, B, C, D, E, are for 
further reference to Fig. 6 (see text) . 




n(x,t) = u(x,t )exp + - - -- , 
- 2D 4D 
(19) 
where + ( - ) sign applies to upper (lower) sign ofEq. (16). 
Then u(x,t ) satisfies 
~ = Da2u. (20) 
at ax2 
The Laplace transfonn of Eq. (20), as defined by Eq. (7), is 
(21) 
It is now convenient to introduce the Green's function 
G (x,xo,q) that satisfies 
a2G D--2 - qoG = 8(x - xo), ax (22) 
with the same boundary conditions as u(x,q). The inverse 
Laplace transfonn of G (x,xo,q) can then be obtained and 
written as 
[ - 1 '" n1T 1 00 (V2 n2rD2) n1T /!( V 2 n2rD2) VoD G(x,xo,t)= -- L cos~xo-x)+- L -- 2 ocos-(x+xo) -+ 2 --2-
a n=! a a n=! 4 a a 4 a a 
00 • n1T /( V 2 n2rD 2)] (n2rDt) V XL n1ToStn-(X+Xo) -+ 2 oexp ---2- --
n=! a 4 a a 2D 
[ V V2ot]f Va Xexp --(a -xo -x) +-- sinh- for O<x<a, 2D 4D 2D (23) 
and the corresponding Green's function G (x,xo,t) for - a <x < 0 can be obtained by replacing Vby - Vin Eq. (23). Using 
G (x,xo,t) for Eq. (21) to obtain u(x,t) and thus n(x,t) from Eq. (19), we have finally 
[no 00 ( V n1TX n1T. n1Tx) no 00 (V2 n
2
rDj ( V n1TX n1T. n1TX)~ V 2 n2rDj n(x,t)= - L _ocoS--+-Stn-- --L ----2- 0 -cos----Stn-- --+--2-
2an =! 2D a a a 2an = ! 4 a 2D a a a 4 a 
+ noVf i: 0 n1T O (...!.. sin n1TX + n1T cos n1Tx,\ If ~ + n2~D ~]o[ 1 _ ( _ If ex..l _ Va)] 
20 n=! 2D a a a J/~ 4 a") ~ 2D 
xexp[ Vox _ (n
2
rD + ~)ot] [(...!..)2 + (n1T)2] + nova-exp[ _ ...!..(a _ 2x)1 fsinh Va. 
2D a2 4D 2D a 4D 2D Jt 2D (24) 
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PULSE DURATION (ns) 
FIG. 5. Laser power densities required to reach the melting point as a func-
tion of laser pulse duration. The asymptotic laser power is about 8.8 X 105 
W/cm'. A similar curve is obtained for the power required to reach the 
boiling point with an asymptotic value of 1.9 X 106 W /cm'. 
By noting that no = 1/2a, we can show that Eq. (24) satisfies 
the proper normalization; that is 
and 






Similarly n(x,t ) for - a < x < 0 can be obtained by replacing 
Vby - Vin Eq. (24). 
IV. TOTAL DENSITY AND NUMERICAL EVALUATIONS 
We would like now to apply the exact solution of the 
probability density n(x,t) obtained in Sec. III to calculate the 
total density N (x,t ) of the molecules. Since the molecules are 
removed from the solid at the rate of h (r) at the time r, the 
number of molecules contributed to the total density 
between rand r + dr is h (r)dr. At a later time t, after an 
interval t - r, the Brownian motion of molecules changes 
the uniform distribution into a new profile which is nIx, 
t - r)h (r)dr. After summing all the available times r at time 
r, we have the total density N (x,t ) written as 
N (x,t ) = fn(X,t - r)h (r)dr. (27) 
Because the surface temperature is maintained at steady 
state for most of the duration of the laser pulse, we expect 
that the evaporation rate h (t ) of the tellurium film will be 
approximately constant at a certain high rate except during 
the periods of rapid temperature increase and decrease. Fur-
thermore, although at the ambient temperature, molecules 
may leave the grains of discontinuous film individually at an 
Arrhenius rate or the very low evaporation rate, as tempera-
ture increases, molecules may not leave individually. In-

















C = IBns 
0= 30ns 
E = 42 ns 
OL--~~-~-~-~-_L-~-~-~~ 
o 0.2 0.4 0,6 0,8 10 
FIG. 6. Total density N(x,t) as a function of position and time (nanose-
conds). Initially the thin and discontinuous film is statistically uniform as 
indicated by curve A, where no = 1I2a is set equal to 1. Curve B indicates a 
weak pit is formed at 6 ns. Curve C is at 18 ns where maximum surface 
temperature has already been reached. Curve D is the pit geometry when 
laser power is turned off at 30 ns. When the surface temperature is cooling 
off, additional transport takes place until the surface temperature almost 
reaches the ambient temperature (40 ns). This additional change of pit ge-
ometry during the cooling process is significant (see text for the correspond-
ing dimensionless time scales). 
stead, clusters of molecules may begin to leave simultaneous-
ly from the grains and break up only subsequently. The high 
evaporation rate therfore implies that layers of molecules 
peel off simultaneously from the grains and then break up to 
become individual molecules, each of which acquires high 
kinetic energy. Thus, due to the large perturbation nature of 
the laser power used, the evaporation rate is not related to 
the activation energy that a molecule is associated with but is 
related to the energy the molecule acquired in the gas state. 
This leads us to assume that evaporation rate h (t ) is propor-
tional to the temperature rise above the ambient. Thus, h (t ) is 
given by Eq. (13). The result can be expressed in terms of 
double sums by noting that 
fd7{~an . exp[ - bn(t - r)] }.{+c, exp( - qir)} 
(28) 
= IIanc,[ exp( - q,t) - exp( - bn t) ]I(bn - qi)' 
n i 
[ ( n2~D V2)] where an are the coefficients of exp - -;;z- + 4D t 
in Eq. (24) and c, the coefficients of exp( - q, t ) in Eq. (9). The 
calculation ofEq. (27) is straightforward. However, the final 
expression is rather lengthy so we will omit it here and give 
only the numerical evaluations. The results are shown in Fig. 
6 in terms of normalized density and dimensionless units as 
N (x,t) where x and t are dimensionless position and time 
defined as 
and 
A X X=-, 
a 
(29) 





('n(x,! - rj-h (rjdr ~ ~ Jo N(x,tj= t • i h (1-j-dr 
(30) 
(31) 
The double sums of indices nand i [Eq. (28)] are evaluated up 
to n = 40 and i = 16, respectively. In those limits, we have 
very accurate numerical evaluations to show that 
n(x,O) = (1/2a) and h (0) = 0 up to an error of the order of 
10-4 • The other dimensionless parameter involved in this 




From the steady-state solution [the last term ofEq. (24)], we 
note that R also determines the final steady-state profile of 
the pit formation. However, the t-(XJ stage is never reached 
experimentally, since at t:::::4O ns (as shown in Fig. 4), the 
surface temperature returns to room temperature and V:::::O. 
From the transmission electron micrograph, the pit struc-
ture falls off exponentially to the e- I position at approxi-
mately 2/3-3/4 of the radius. In this way we obtain an esti-
mated value of R: 
R:::::5. 
The dimensionless time during the heating process is 
tl :::::0.1, 









V= 8.33 mis, (37) 
using pit radius a = 0.5 flm. We further evaluate the effec-
tive surface friction coefficient/using Einstein's relation 
/=2kTID, (38) 
where k is the Boltzmann constant. With the value of D 
given in Eq. (36), we have 
I::::: 10- 11 g/s. (39) 
From this, one can check roughly the consistency between 
the values D and V obtained in Eqs. (36) and (37). Let us 
assume the force per particle due to the temperature gradient 




Using..::1 T = 500·C over the distance..::1x = 0.5 fl, the corre-
sponding velocity 
V = F 1/:::::5.55 m/s. (41) 
In Fig. 6, the total density is shown as a function of succes-
sive time intervals, where (a) is the initial unperturbed film 
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(t = 0), (b) at time [:::::0.02, (c) at [ = 0.06, (d) at [ = 0.1 or the 
end ofthe heating process, and (e) at 1:::::0.14 or the end of the 
cooling process. From the difference between curves (d) and 
(e), we see that after the laser beam is turned off, the next 12, 
ns of the cooling process have a drastic effect on the profile of 
final pit geometry. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
We have presented a model for the migration of mole-
cules of the grains of a discontinuous film on a substrate with 
continuous evaporation rates. The model is one of surface 
diffusion in the presence of a driving force created by im-
posed temperature gradients and mediated by interactions 
between the migrating molecules and the substrate. It is 
worth noting that our model generalizes the concept of grain 
growth in discontinuous films. Without the driving force, 
our model is essentially a continuum model of grain growth 
so that, while there are fluctuations of grain sizes from one 
position to another, the density is uniform on the average 
(V-.Q limit). However, when the driving force is activated 
the average grain size on the outer rim becomes larger while 
on the inner area it becomes smaller. In the model, the aver-
age density takes on a time-varying spatial distribution. The 
depletion of the center area is then totally due to the exis-
tence of such a driving force. 
The fitting constants D and Vobtained have the mean-
ing of diffusion constant and velocity of the Brownian parti-
cles driven by a given force in an infinite system. When 
blocking boundary conditions are imposed, the average dif-
fusionconstantD (t ) and average velocity V(t ) overthepit size 
will become time dependent even though the corresponding 
infinite systems are time independent. When steady state is 
reached, the values of D (t) and V(t) vanish. 
The pit formation mechanism so proposed differs from 
the fluid model and surface-tension model of others in that 
there is no threshold laser power required to create a pit. The 
numerical results are quite reasonable, suggesting that the 
model can provide the physical basis for pit formation, re-
gardless of whether it is a strong or weak pit. in the trilayer 
optical disc. In addition, the model can provide a means for 
measuring the parameters governing surface diffusion in dis-
continuous films for both finite and infinite systems. The 
study of this example also provides a model for the kinetics 
of transport of thin macroscopic layers of molecules. This 
model has many practical applications. 
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